Our Year

Sponsorship
pack

Background
2022 will be a year of opportunity and a lasting legacy for
all children and young people living in Manchester.
All children and young people in Manchester are set to benefit
from new experiences, opportunities and support through
2022 to help them reclaim their futures and counteract the
negative impact of nearly two years of national lockdowns
or restrictions due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Manchester City Council is therefore asking the city to join forces
to dedicate 2022 as Our Year – a year of opportunity
and a lasting legacy for all children and young people living here.
This 12-month campaign will also kick-start a legacy for our
city to be recognised by UNICEF as ‘child friendly’ in 2024.
While local authorities are the primary duty-bearers obliged to
protect, promote and fulfil the rights and welfare of children
in their jurisdiction, they do this in partnership with parents,
the public and private sector as responsible and caring adults
and organisations coming together to celebrate everything
associated with human rights. To deliver a diverse and
inspirational programme of activities, events and experiences
that respond to the wishes and feelings of children and
young people and meet our aspirations, additional funding
will be required. In addition to making resources and funding
available, Manchester City Council is calling on the city to
unite and wants to partner the city’s leading businesses and
individuals that have a strong connection to Manchester and
the desire to make a profound and lasting difference for our
next generation.
Get involved with this exclusive, once-in-a-lifetime opportunity
to become a sponsorship partner with 2022:Our Year
and demonstrate:
• A
 highly visible demonstration of your organisation’s
commitment to social value
• E
 xposure of your organisation’s strategic objectives
to support and improve the lives of children and
young people in Manchester
• E
 nhanced relationships with key stakeholders and
campaign ambassadors
• B
 eing part of something unique that will create
community cohesion and a better future for children
and young people, showcasing the creativity
of Manchester.

Sponsorship of 2022:
Our Year ranges from
£5,000 to £50,000
Our sponsorship partnership
packages offer an excellent
return of investment from
what will be a hugely popular
campaign. Tailored packages
are also available to meet
your objectives and budget.
How to get involved

Manchester City Council
will be producing a series
of additional and enhanced
events, campaigns, activities
and experiences to improve
the lives of young people
in Manchester. There are
currently two major provisions
that lack funding and which
are crucial in building a
legacy for young people.
Your sponsorship partnership
money will contribute to
building the two funds
described below.

Our Activities Fund
Through a comprehensive
programme of consultation,
children and young people
told us they want 2022:
Our Year to be exciting
and varied, with access to
recreational, cultural, leisure,
youth and play activities. They
also want more events and
festivals, to learn and develop
new skills, and to gain new
experiences.
There are approximately
130,000 children and young
people aged 0–18 years living
in Manchester.
We understand the value and
benefit of inclusive provision
for all ages – toddlers to
teens – and the difference
this can make to their lives
not just now, but in the long
term. We want children and
young people to be able
to access free or affordable
activities, and support parents
and carers to promote and
engage in a healthy lifestyle
from early years to youth.
The Our Activities Fund
responds to the engagement
with children and young
people and will enable
supporting activities to be
available all year round
that are accessible, safe,
structured and conform
to a set of standards for
children and young people
to engage in the associated
activities. The engagement
with children and young
people identified the things
that matter to them, and this
fund will assist with providing
more activities and events
across the city for them to
engage in.

The pandemic has caused
great disruption to children
and young people; to
help the recovery we
need your financial help
to create a programme of
activities, opportunities and
experiences in response to
what they have asked for.
We have three packages
available to become a
partner of the Our Activities
Campaign. All partners
will be actively involved in
getting children and young
people engaged in structured
holiday activity, including
the provision of food. Each
package has been designed
to maximise exposure of your
commitment and provide
a wide range of marketing
and networking opportunities
across the city.

Silver Campaign Partner –
£10,000

Gold Campaign Partner –
£25,000

Platinum Campaign Partner
– £50,000

Benefits will include:

Benefits will include:

Benefits will include:

£10,000 will contribute
towards the delivery of
physical and education
activities and year-round
health for all ages, from
toddlers to teens.

£25,000 will contribute
towards the delivery of
tailored opportunities and
experiences that support
children and young people
to fulfil their ambitions.

£50,000 will contribute
towards the creation of
new leisure, cultural and
educational events that
celebrate and engage
children and young people.

• Full list outlined on page 1

• Full list outlined on page 1

• Full list outlined on page 1

• D
 esignation as an Official
Silver Partner of the
Our Activities Campaign

• D
 esignation as an Official
Gold Partner of the
Our Activities Campaign

• D
 esignation as an Official
Platinum Partner of the
Our Activities Campaign

• L ogos on all print and
digital Our Activities
Campaign marketing
publicity tagged as Silver
Partner

• L ogos on all print and
digital Our Activities
Campaign marketing
publicity tagged as Gold
Partner

• L ogos in exclusive position
on all print and digital
Our Activities Campaign
marketing publicity tagged
as Platinum Partner

• Invitation for two VIP
guests to attend TEDx style
2022:Our Year events

• L ogos on selected print
and digital 2022:Our Year
marketing publicity

• L ogos on selected print
and digital 2022:Our Year
marketing publicity

• Invitation for two VIP guests
to attend 2012:Our Year
gala dinner business event.

• V
 isible logo placement and • Visible logo placement
illustration of partnership
in exclusive position and
on 2022:Our Year website
illustration of partnership
on 2022:Our Year website
• Invitation for five VIP
guests to attend TEDx style • Invitation for ten VIP guests
2022:Our Year events
to attend TEDx style
2022:Our Year events
• Half-page programme
advert and invitation for
• Official award sponsorship,
five VIP guests to attend
full-page programme
2022:Our Year gala dinner
advert and invitation for
business event
10 VIP guests to attend
2022:Our Year gala dinner
• Opportunities for further
business event
CSR fulfilment via affiliation
with participating groups.
• Opportunities for further
CSR fulfilment via affiliation
with participating groups
• PR opportunities
throughout the year
• B
 espoke benefits and
opportunities that can
be tailored and agreed
throughout the year.

Our Legacy Fund
Manchester City Council
is regularly approached by
organisations, families and
individuals for financial aid
such as money to purchase
transport passes, uniforms
and clothes, as well as
funding for training, activities,
school trips and equipment.
There is currently no provision
in place for this, and support
is needed to create a fund.
The Our Legacy Fund will
contribute to children and
young people being able
to fully participate in a
range of social, cultural and
educational experiences
available across the city, the
aim being that no child or
young person is left out.
Grants of up to £250 per
person will be made available,
and education, youth and
community organisations will
be encouraged to apply for
funding for individuals and
groups of children and young
people. This will allow the
distribution of resources, and
offer opportunities to those
who will benefit from them
the most.
We have three packages
available to become a partner
of the Our Legacy Fund
Campaign – all partners
will be actively involved in
providing disadvantaged
children and young people
with financial support to
fulfil their basic needs. Each
package has been designed
to maximise exposure of your
commitment and provide a
wide range of marketing and
networking opportunities
across the city.

Silver Campaign Partner –
£5,000

Platinum Campaign Partner
– £25,000

Benefits will include:

Benefits will include:

£5,000 will sponsor a
minimum of 16 children
and young people to
meet their basic social
and educational needs.

£25,000 will sponsor a
minimum of 80 children and
young people to meet their
basic social and educational
needs.

• Full list outlined on page 1

• Full list outlined on page 1

• D
 esignation as an Official
Silver Partner of the
Our Legacy Fund

• D
 esignation as an Official
Platinum Partner of the
Our Legacy Fund

• L ogos on all print and
digital Our Legacy Fund
marketing publicity tagged
as Silver Partner

• L ogos in exclusive
position on all print and
digital Our Legacy Fund
marketing publicity tagged
as Platinum Partner

• Invitation for two VIP
guests to attend TEDx style
2022:Our Year events.
Gold Campaign Partner –
£10,000

£10,000 will sponsor a
minimum of 32 children and
young people to meet their
basic social and educational
needs.
Benefits will include:

• Full list outlined on page 1
• D
 esignation as an Official
Gold Partner of the
Our Legacy Fund
• L ogos on all print and
digital Our Legacy Fund
marketing publicity tagged
as Gold Partner
• Invitation for four VIP
guests to attend TEDx style
2022:Our Year events
• P
 R Our Legacy Fund
opportunities throughout
the year
• O
 pportunities for further
CSR fulfilment via affiliation
with participating groups.

• L ogos on selected print
and digital 2022:Our Year
marketing publicity
• V
 isible logo placement and
illustration of partnership
on 2022:Our Year website
• P
 R Our Legacy Fund
opportunities throughout
the year
• O
 pportunities for further
CSR fulfilment via affiliation
with participating groups
• Invitation for five VIP
guests to attend TEDx style
2022:Our Year events
• Half-page programme
advert and invitation for
five VIP guests to attend
2022:Our Year gala dinner
business events.

Contact us
The Our Activity Fund and Our
Legacy Fund will not happen
without your support.

If you would like to be involved as
an official sponsorship partner and
make a wonderful, positive difference
to children and young people in
Manchester, please contact
ouryear@manchester.gov.uk
for more information.

